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work herself up to a similar state of excitement. They
would sit together in the artists' room, and embrace and
kiss and embrace again, as though he were condemned to
death. When he was just about to leave the room, in a
state of complete exaltation, she would seize his hand, and
put it to her lips without uttering a word. This was done
with a look of drama on her face, almost of terror, and
Paderewski was now in that state of hyper-sensitiveness
which seemed necessary to his playing. Even if her anxiety
was not as great as his, she would still suffer his agonies,
for she knew how much he needed such unmistakable
expressions of sympathy. Although she would do every-
thing to show him how deeply she was stirred by his anxieties,
she was also clever enough to stifle her own exaltation when
this seemed necessary. No annoyance was ever allowed
to upset Paderewski before a concert ; no troublesome
people, nor letter, nor news. Right up to the moment
when he had to leave home for the concert-hall, Mme
Helena would show him a cheerful countenance. Gloomy
faces he always hated. Before a concert such faces or bad
news would cause him actual physical discomfort. After
a concert Mme Helena's Instinctive knowledge of the
behaviour required was as effective as before it. From the
very beginning of their married life she had put him on a
pedestal, dazzling in its elevation, and did everything to
make him believe that he deserved that pedestal. This
was probably necessary for the self-assurance which a
virtuoso needs above everything else. When he returned
from the platform into the artists9 room, there she was,
waiting for him. Before he had time for a moment's rest,
she would take his hands, raise them to her lips and kiss
them, at first reverently, as though they were the hands of
a saint, then with increasing passion.
Every detail of the life of Niuncio, as she used to call him,
had a deep significance for Mme Helena. Few things,
however, mattered more than his hair. She " believed 5)
In it with fervour, as though convinced that something of his

